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Department of Pediatrics
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Cincinnati 29LQg10============-----

Dear Dr.Sabin:
I must apologize that I did not send you a letter with

more details together w i th the samples but we were rather
bUsy before our trip and I wanted at least to get the samples
off. . h 1 d tYou interpreted quite correctly the procedure wh i c e .0 •
the lines sent to you. Here are briefly once more the outll.nes.

The first plaques were isolated from a direct plating of
your stock (the plates were ~ after 30 min.adsorption)
:MAS p3 from plate with 21 p l.aque a
MAS p6 " II " 14 "
MAS p7 " " " 14 "
MAS p9 " " " 16 "

(large ,fuzzy?)
(small,sharp?)

Although these plaques might all have been contaminated with
virus from the neighbouring plaques,a s~cond plating should
eliminate the "contaminants". .--

The second platings (again washed after adsorption), led tothe isolation of:
brAS p3-1 from plate with 1 plaque
MAS p6-1 " " " 30 " (again large?and fuzzy?)
second passage of'MAS-p6-l leading to

1e t-: -MAS -p6-2 from plate vvith 2 plaques (more than 2cm apart)
MAS p7-1 from plate with 21 plaques (small,sharp?)

--- MAS p9-l " " " 2 plaques (more than 2cm. apart)
With the exception of 1~S p7-l,the other 3 stocks should be the
progeny from one virus particle;I sent MAS p7-l -stock in any
case,in case you found a different pathogenicity of this stock.
None of the plaque diffe ences weY'e,ho1'ileVer,E~large enough to
be surely genetic and not only. due to physiological variabilityfrom one plate to another.
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All the plaque ~HXNXgEX suspensione from the last plaque
passage's were grown in regular tissue cultures (we have only
plates and no tubes) in two passages (S1 and 82) .We sent
you the second regular liquid passages.

Should you find any of the stocks interesting,I have still
enough material of the plaque suspensions to make a further
purification,especially if you would care for p7-l line;un-
fortunately,I did not hit the right dilution with this parti-
cular line.With respect to our "zone phenomenon",the other
three lines should be enetically purified.

sufficie t '~~~_
May I ask you for a favour'lYe would be very interested if
we could have the MEF line ,adapted to suckling mice ,which
induces a resist~nce to superinfection with the cytopathogenic
parent strain,without itself inducing any or only a slight
cytopathogenic effect.

I have forgotten whether the strain has to be passed
i.c. or i.sp. in '-J~week old mice;I would be grateful if
you could once more give me the necessary conditions.I remember
that you sugges to harvest the spinal cord after 3 days.Am
I corr~ct?

We are very interested to hear whether the purified lines
have influence" your II zone phenomenon".

With best regards,also from Dr.Dulbecco,

sincerely yours,


